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286 spring lambs forward, standard lambs(av37kg) a pleasing trade at 280ppk but
heavier spring lambs averaged 259ppk. Nearly 50 springers over 52kg in today with
these heavier types harder to place.
240 lambs in the SQQ averaging 265ppk.
AG & MT Davies, Llys Farm hitting the top spot with 38kg lambs at £124
or (326ppk), with top selling price of £130 going to C Tomlinson, Agden Dairy Farm

Lights to 253.1         average 253.1
Standard to 326.3     average 279.6
Mediums to 325       average 258.5
Heavies to 258.3      average 215.4

Overall average 265ppk

A total of 1864 hoggs forward with only 1201 in the SQQ, these returning an
average of 205ppk. 600 hoggs over 49kg resulting in a harder trade on heavier than
seen in previous weeks, but a lot of lambs from 40-45kg hitting the late 230sppk.
G J Walton & Partners,  Llyn Tro achieving top price of the day with 47kg hoggs
@£118 and C Evans, Tan y Gaer achieving top price per kilo with 45kg @251.1ppk

Light to 224.6         average 207.7
Standards to 248.6  average 197.6
Mediums to 251.1   average 207.2
Heavies to 248.4      average 192.3

Overall average 206.6pk
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A very brisk trade on the ewes and rams resulting in an overall average of £87.24.
Top price of £145 for a pen of Texel ewes went to Claire Tomlinson, Agden Dairy Farm followed
closely at £144 from L & B Williams, Brookfield, Chester.

Texel Rams to £120
Crossbred ewes to £128
Suffolk ewes to £120
Cheviot ewes to £95
Welsh Mountain ewes to £60
Beulah ewes to £85
Mule ewes to £109

More ewes required next week, sorted lots would be much appreciated.  Please enter ewes before-
hand. Many thanks.

Top price per kilo of 238.5 went to T Edwards, Brithdir for a 22 month Charolais beast weighing
560kg, , also achieving top price of £1335.60 with the same beast.

Overall average 216.8ppk

Top price per kilo of 229.5 went to T & E Jones, Bodychain for a 14 month British Blue weighing
565kg, also achieving top price of £1296.68 with the same beast.

Overall average 217.1ppk
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


